COMBI-CAM LOCK
INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS

An ISO 9001:2008 Company

DESCRIPTION

COMBINATION SETTING

The Combi-Cam (P/N 10-2828) is a combination
solid metal cam lock with up to 1,000 possible
combinations. The Combi-Cam can easily replace
the standard keyed cam-lock provided on all Fike
enclosures
using
the
following
installation
procedure.

The combination is factory set at >0-0-0<.
Combination must be on opening number prior to
resetting.

INSTALLATION PROCEDURE
1. Remove the existing lock mechanism from the
door panel.
2. Keep the existing hook cam as it will be reused.
3. If desired, the lock can be installed such that the
combination is nonresettable. Simply rotate the
lock body 180 degrees prior to installation.
Verify that the code reset button is no longer
accessible.

1. Locate the code reset button on the underside,
outer edge of the lock.
2. Rotate the face of cam until the code reset
button comes into view.
3. Using the end of a paper clip, push this pin in
and hold.
4. Set your personal combination by turning the
dials to the desired combination.
5. Release the button to set the combination.
6. To lock, rotate the lock to the “locked” position.
Rotate one or more dials after lock is closed.
7. To unlock, turn dials to your personal
combination.

4. Insert the Combi-Cam lock body through the
cam hole provided in the door panel.
5. Thread cylinder nut onto the lock body and
tighten.
6. Attach stop cam onto lock body. See Figure 2.
7. Attach existing hook cam and secure with screw
and lock washer.

Figure 1 Lock Mechanism Installation

Figure 2 Stop Cam Placement
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